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Williamn Nixon - Pronrietor. FINE BooK, JoB, & LABEL PRINTING-

Wholesale and retail dealer in all kinds of Apiarian sup- S
ples, italian Bees and Queens, Pure Extracted and Comb fur
Honey, and manufacturer of Comb Foundation. Agent for ci
D. A. Jones. Send for circulars. 3-m.

-- -t.BEST COMB FOUNDiTION a
-ON THE- ahi

GI VEN PRESS DIES. se(
Two sizes, 8½x17 and 10:þ13. Prices reasonable. Also

Bees in half pound lots for $ 1. Italian and Cyprian
Queans. Address

JOHN H. MARTIN,
Hartford,

Wash. Co., N.Y.6-3m -

DIXON AND DILLON,
Parriah, .ranklin Co., Illinois,

Manufacturer of and dealers in all kinds of

APIARIAW SUPLEES
at the lowest prices, Also pure Italian Bees and

Rn.a: No other bees kept in our yards. For further
nform ation, send lor price hist.

TBBBS FOK SALE.
Owia to the increased work of pubbishing the BEE

iOURNAL , we find it will be impossible to attend to all the
Bees we h ave at present, and we will sell a limited num-
ber of

ITALIANS, HOLY LANDS &
CROSSES,

Teîms cash. Price -1o per colony, free on board train
here. They can be shi pped at once. We will guarantee
them to be in good shape at time of shipment. Each
colony will have eight frames.

D. A. JONES,
Beeton, Out.

TOit TE ZEST AXD CEAPEST EX-
TRACTOR
SEND FOR THE

Na. 1, takes Quinby and smaller frames, .9; No. 2, takes
L a:d square frames, $7.00. In ordering give outside
neasure of frames. The Excelsior Cold Blast Smoker is

what you want. Sent post paid for $i. ,Circulars free.
W. C. R. KEMP,

Orleans, Ind., U.S.

5 -3m-P.

ITALIAN BEES Queensand NucleusITALI N 13 ES I Swarms, by the dozen very
low. My bees are of the golden colored strain and for
business qualities are surpassed by none. Send for circu-
lar to W. H. PROCTOR,

Fairhaven, Vt.

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDINE MACIHINE OIL,
-AS IT-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
M4anufactured solely by

MCCOLL BROS.,
Toronto

end for our FREE Honey Label " circular. Printil
nished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates
rcular " and other work on application.

F. H. MACPHERSON,
f. Manager, Beeton,

TA.LZAX QUEENS.-After June 15th 1 shall
e tc send out Warranted Queens for $1 each or sIX
$5. Am bound to satisfy all customers. Try me a

J. RAYMOND BALL,
KnowltS, que.

COMB FOUN4DITION.
FIRST PRIZES. - Toronto Industrial Exhibito
ptember, 1884 ; London Western Fair, September, 1

Root's Simplicity Hive and Supplies. Circulars free.

WILL ELLIS,

.f. St. Davids, O

EE HIYVES A1D m01

New Shop and New Machinery.

'La Luogeut Xsaufactory of aeo RiVOU,secti""0et----' --. ="t he- -- ,------'

OUR CAPACITY NOW IS A CARLOAD oF Goo0s DAILl-

NOTICE.-By enlarging our factory last year we
put behind with our work so that by spring we wee
iged to return many orders. Now we have ample 5to
ahead, and cau fill orders promptly. Write for our n
price lists for 1885.

G. B. LEWIS & CO.,
Watertown, Wiscon*

QUEENS! QUEENSI
Untested Italians Queens, raised from pure mothe

'
1

1.oo. Tested, -1.75. I will guarantee satisfaction.
dress A. B. JOHNSON,

Elizabethtown, Bladen Co.,

i can take orders for only five more colonines Of

ITe ALLANS & HYBRIi
All in fine condition, Jones' Hive, 12 Frames, deliver, c$
board cars in one lot at f9.oo per colony. Single cO enin this lot gave a record of 52 pounds of honey in

M. B. HOLMES, Delta,

$1.25 PER POUND or a ua
for untested queens to go with bees. Safe av
tccd. Sl ria 00

16-T. P. ANDREWS-21a. i1i
Farina, Fayette CO" _-

"KANSAS BEE - KEEP
ESTABLISHED 1881,

A 24 Column WEEKLY journal. Devoted exclus'
bee-culture, at

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Three months on trial for twenty-five cents. Addres'

SCOVELL & POND.~-iy.3-t! Lîbral.MIS5'~r-
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OUR OWN APIARY.

REARING, SWARMING, SECTIONS, ETC.

speaking of queen rearing last week
Itold you th at if a swarm issued and

the queen be removed the swarm could

0lPut back and the queen placed in a nu-
eU usOr another colony. There is a more

ple and perhaps easier way for some
.Whoay have a large number of colomies

aft stead of putting the swarm back
t aving removed the queen from it,

Swarm nay be hived in the ordinarv
Y and bees may be taken from as

afy colonies in the yard as desired
tashaken down in front of the colonyat hasjust swarmed. The other day one

Our finest colonies for queen-rear-
Sent

n bftut a swarm, early in the morn-

1een ore we had time to remove the
that , and as the assistant in charge of
it yard hived the swarm we allowedfi 0 reain hived and shook down from
half SIx very strong colonies about
1o a bushel of bees in front of the old

S fro which the swarm hadissùed.

n(e had no queen but a very large
addter Of fine queen-cells started, this

quee of bees made them -'give the
l ells much more attention than

3t ofgr ordinary circumstances. A finer
it ha q1Seen cells than this hive contains

.hereseldo been our privilege to see.
en are so many bees in the hive that
let be uld one queen hatch she will

as te allowed to destroy the other cells,

n t es will usually protect them
t ey are so strong that they have
ta in impulse. We have some-

(treatgfûUnd in verv strong colonies
threedn this or similar ways,) two or

he OZen hatched queens some of
tei had apparently been hatched

a and the bees where cluster-
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ing around and balling each queen, as it
were, just enough to prevent her from
crawling to any of her rivals'and being
destroyed. If any old bees should be
shaken down in front of the hive and
pass in it will make rio difference as there
is no queen in the hive so that the merest
novice can perform this operation of
strengthning up colonies havng swarmed
for the purpose ofimprovingtheir queens,
vithout any difficulty. At one of our

apiaries, about nine miles from home
the assistant in charge has experienced
some difficulty in hiving swarms when
several issue about the same time. We
usually swarm our bees artificially but
sorme of the colonies are so strong that
they issue before we are ready, and when
o .e swarm alights, if another issues at the
same time they are liable to settle
with the previous one. But now we are
getting over the difficulty, in this wav:
Our assistant has made some boxes
about 2ft long and 4 in. square inside,
without ends. These he sinks into the
ground endwise, he then takes evergreen
bushes, sets them in these boxes which
form a support for them in place of roots,
and by pouring water in these tubes, or
boxes, the evergreens may be kept for
a long time; every swarm that issues
alights on one of the many bushes scatter-
ed overthe yard (there being no other
trees in the yard referred to). Soon as
a swarm lights he lifts the bush out of
the box and carries all to the hive in
which he wishes to put the swarm, lays
them down in front of entrance and
allows the bees to pass into the hive.
Should another swarm attempt to unite,
by throwing a sheet or large newspaper
over thern and a liberal use of the smok-
er, thev are driven away and alight on
one of the other bushes;in the same way
this is lifted out and carried to another
hive. Thus thehive may be placed on
the stand where it is intended that it
should remain and the bees carried there
to be hived, instead of the hive being
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carried to the bees. There is also
another advantage attending this method.
The frames are not shaken out of place as
whenthe hive has to be carried back toits
permanent stand. We have now com-
menced extracting and we advise all wh o
wish to place a good article of honey on
the market, to be very careful and allow
it to become well ripened before being
put up. It would be well to go over all
the hives and extract out all the old
honey that has remained over winter
keeping it to be fed to the bees between
honey flows or in the Fall, or sold at a less
figure, as it is usually dark. Should it
contain any sugar syrup it should not be
sold at all but fed to the bees for winter
stores or used to feed nuclei.

We are preparing to place on sections
and all who intend taking section honey
should get their sections, section foun-
dation, crates etc., ready ; for as soon
as the colonies begin to store a little
honey the sections may be placed on.
If the skeleton-crate is used a few sec-
tions may be placed over the centre of
the brood chamber first, then as soon as
these are occupied they may be moved
to the front or back, or to both front
and back as the case may be, and more
placed between them. Continue in this
way, placing on as many sections as the
bees will occupy, but in so doing exer-
cise caution not to place them on too
rapidl3 , as giving therm too much room,
sometimes discourages and causes them
to abandon part of the sections. When
filled with comb and honey and sealed
half way down, the sections may be
reversed, when the bees will fill out the
lower part, (which is now the top) as
perfectly as they did the top.

)EI Ri(K HooVER, Selkirk, writes ushis method
of binding his JOURNALS. le says, I sew ail
the numbers of each month together ; then I take
an old brooin vire, three or four inches long,
bend it into a half-moon shape then bend each
end to one side. With a darning needie punch a
hole through them ail ; then run the wire through
-clinch it and hang them upon a nail ready
for immediate reference.

N BEE JOURNAL. JUIj

INCREASE BY DIVISION.

SILLIA M A. Pearson, LacOlleý

j Que., writes us the following
request, and we are glad to

accede to it :
'would it be too much to ask for a descriptio

through the JOURNAL of Mr. Jones' method O
"Increase by Division." I have had no increase
for two years; and would like to increase sorne
this season, but am at a stand as to what method
to adopt."

We have practised various methods O
increase, and the method that is suitable
for one section of country is not so well
adapted to another. Much depeld9
upon the time of the honey flow, anid
whether comb or extracted honey is
taken for surplus. Of the many plal 9

we have practised, we find it verf
satisfactory to adopt what we call the
"nucleus system," that is, we take fropa
the colony that we wish to divide, 0oe
or two frames of hatching brood and
place them in an empty hive, with al
the adhering bees, (except the queen)'
then adjust the division board. e
then take out a number of frames, with
the adhering bees from the old coloY
(taking care that we do not get the
queen) and shake theni in the nucleu'
giving them two or three times as man
bees as they should have, as all the l
bees will go back to their former lOC
tion while the young ones onlv rewal'
It is better to have double the quantit
required, than not to have enoUgh
More bees than are necessary, in
success, while only a few will perhaP
lead to failure. We insert empty co
in the hive froni which the others were
removed. We next give theni a ou""
queen, or a laying one, if we have
to spare ; than add frames of col O
foundation as fast as they can build i-l

fastand if they are not building up
enough, we occasionally add a franle o
hatching brood fron the parent colo
By this means a colony may be bi11t l9
in a very short time to full strength
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and yet leave the old colony up to the
swarming pitch, as it were, all the time.

iS our practice early in the season;
','ter we take one comb each from a
TInber of colonies, sufficient to make

Ole full colony, and give them a laying

qlueen. We never want to be caught
With a lot of nuclei on hand in the
1P'all of the year.

E " cANAmIAs BEE JOURNAL.

,KEEPING AS ADAPTED TO MINISTERS

FTER a little delay I accede to the request
made in the JOURNAL, of April 2gth, to
relate a little of my success in bee-keeping

in the hope that others, and especially
.hose belonging to the clerical fraternity may be
educed to go and do likewise. In doing so I do
not Wish it to be suppo3ed that I regard my suc-
cess as remarkable. It is only what m-ny others

ave attainel to and which all may reach who
give the management of be2s the study and

attention which I have done. I was induced to
egn this study on account- of becoming very

nlUch 'nterested in the honey bee through visit-

th several apiaries and learning something of
th on7flderful progress made in this industry.

is Ong other points I had visited Beeton, wvhich
e ole Of the worst places for catching the bee-
fever that I know of. This was in the Spring
of 1880 when you, Mr. Editor, were in the East

"Search of the coming bee. On settling in the
lsn the County of Middlesex, I sent for

sA. B. C., and the Gleaninun in Bee Culture,
bl tried to learn something of the theory of

1<eeping. ' As I read on my thirst for

thOwledge increased, and to satisfy it I sent for
a#4erican Blee Journal. I also got Cook's

aeaIa and perused, it with great delight. A

had WOrld seemed to open up to me, of which I
ad -rPreviously known little or nothing. My

Whrat and wonder was greatly increased

their got my colony of bees and commenced
begin Manipulation. I resolved that I would

for according to most improved methods, and
kaife One colony obtained an extractor, honey-

ea cOndation, etc. As soon as the swarming

8nas ra onenced I bought a second swarm. It

other ter weak but I strengthened it from the
th Which did not cast off any swarm. From

y two I received 176 lbs. of honey. One of

his bghb3rs was going to brimstone some of

es ees so I took down a hive and drummed the
sout of the doomed hive into mine, gave them
'Qcomrb 8 Out of the others and fed sufficient

sugar-syrup for wintering. It was a mild season

that of 1882 and the three came out in Spring

strong and healthy. I bought two first swarms,

and increased by division to nine, getting ab6ut

6oo lbs. of honey. In the Fall I bought another

colony and went into Winter quarters with ten

all in the Jones' double-walled hive. Dysentery
set in early in the Winter and large numbers
kept corning out and dropping down until the
snow in front was black with them. I took two
or three of the worst into the house and tried to
give them a flight, but the experiment was not
very successful. When Spring opened the one-
half had perished and the others were weak and
two of them queenless; so I doubled up to three,

just where I was a year before. I had, however,
the combs of the seven empty hives so bought

two first swarms and by means of nuclei, soon

built up the number to its former strength. Yea,
I went considerably beyond it, for the close of

the season found me in possession of fourteen
colonies* and so much honey that I could
scarcely find room for it, having obtained 9)23
lbs. On removing from the West I sold out all
my bees and bee-fixings, and made a fresh start

here a year ago, I bought three colonies which

I increased to seven getting 439 lbs. of honey.

With these all strong I am in a good position to

enter upon another season's op3rations.
J. CARSwELL.

Bond Head, May 27, 1885.

Now it will be seen from the above
what an easy matter it would be for
many of our clergymen to devote a por-
tion of their time to apiculture,by which
means they can improve the health,
increase their usefulness, by being ableto
visit their sick carrying with them a little
can of honey, which from the minister
would ofcourse taste better than ordin-
ary honey. It would also add to his
popularity and influence, beside all this
it would enable him to assist in educat-
ing many members of his church to ktep
bee3 in a rational way. And then how

pleasant it will be to anticipate the gool
likely to accrue from all this, besides hav-

ing the satisfaction of knowing that lie has

added to his own income from his sales

of bees and honey, as well as benefitted

his adherents. In this way much good

can be done, much wealth saved to our

country, and many homes made more
comfortable.

1885
213
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FoR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
BEESWAX-DUTY AND ADULTERATION.

EAR Editor-I approve Of your motto "The
greatest possible good to the greatest
possible number," but are you acting on
that, in advocating the free admission of

foreign beeswax ? It appears to me that this is
a move in the interest of supply dealers. The
number of those who sell beeswax, is vastly
greater than those who purchase it. I sell wax
every season and purchase foundation, but the
amount received for the former is greatly in
excess of that paid for the latter. Why don't
you advocate the removal of the duty on honey ?
Such a policy would be about as reasonable.

A BEE-KEEPER.

The removal of the duty would not be
(so far as we can see) in the interest of
supply dealers, as we can easily import
all the wax we want, but of course we
must charge our customers a higher
price when we have to pay a duty of
25 per cent. The immense number ofbees dying must certainly reduce the
price of wax here for a time as at present
the supply is much greater than the de-
mand. But there is one thing that
seems to be a growing evil, and that is
the adulteration of wax with grease and
other substances. We will be quite
willing to publish the names of all be.-
keepers or persons who adulterate their
wax. At the present time we have hun-
dreds of pounds of adulterated wax that
has not yet been returned to the ship-
pers and are awaiting their instructions.
Almost every shipment we receive has
some adulterated wax in it, sometimes
nearly half of it, and there is now not
rnerely hundreds, but thousands of
pounds of adulterated wax in Canada.
WNe returned three barrels from one
customer alone. To-day out of one
barrel one fifth was greasy. This
sad state of affairs must have a stop put
to It. If our memory serves us right we
think we have a law in Ontario that im-
poses a penalty of$ oo on persous adul-
terating goods and then marking them
as genuine. The complainant, we be-

lieve receives one half the fine. While

we do not advise quarrels among neigh'
bors, we hope that where this business
is carried on no sympathy will be shO"O
the criminals, but' that they may bc
so dealt with that it will serve as a
warning to others.

THE WEEKLY BEE-JOURNALS AGAIN'

DITORS JOURNAL-In my answer toth
Kansas Bee-Keeper, in a late issue of thib
JOURNAL with reference to the weekly bee'
journals the editor of the American

Journal thinks I have done him " injustice ' and
so writes me. If I have, it was certainly ulia
tentional, and I am always willing I hope toinake
the amende honorable when justice requires it
But I cannot see that I have done Friend Ne'
man any injustice by simply stating facts
one of which has been disputed. He says
" When your article was written there wa 5

weekly bee-paper in the world besides In'm
The Kansas paper was suspended from Sept.
until December, and then came out weekly.
this be so, the Kansas Bee-Keeper certainly had
no existence as a weekly when my article for the
Popular Science Monthly was written. Vhe1
corrected the proof she'ets-which was in Mach
I think-I had no knowledge of the Kan5
weekly and was stili guided by Mr. NewmXa1 5

statement that the A. B. J. was the only weeMr. Newman thinks the mischief has all ariq0
from a fault of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNA in
neglecting to give credit to the Popular Sciel
Mjonthly whence the article was taken. But
Newman is undoubtedly mistaken here, for 'f b
wili turn to the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL for
6th, page 93, the number in which the first ti1
stalment of the article appeared, he will find that
due credit is given the P. S. JI. for the article
a separate editorial note, The Kansasedt0
seems also to have overlooked this note
hence assumed that the article had been COntri
buted directly to this journal.

It would, therefore, seem that there have bee"
mistakes or misapprehensidns ail round; bUt 0
to any " injustice " done by me to anyone C
cerned I must decline to acknowledge any 50ch.

ALLEN PRINGL%
Selby, Ont., June 18th, 1885. tP.S.-Since the foregoing was written and 5

off I have received through the courtesy of tb
editor of the A. B. J., a leaflet, being an advan
copy of some comments on the above subj
which are to appear in the next issue Of the
B. J., by the editor.

After reading Mr. Newman's explan atifeel that I ought, in justice to him as well rfy

j



to add a few more words on the subject. The and littie or no brood rearing was carried on
editorial note in the A. B. J., of Dec. 24 th., 1884, after that date. These then were simply old
tO which Mr. Newman refers and in which he worn-out bees which probably would fot have
says he "noted the birth of the Kansas weekly," survived even a mild winter. I might just say
nust have escaped my attention as I had no here that the season Of 1883 was a complete con-

kIOwledge of the Kansas weekly when I corrected trast to last season in this locality, as it opened
the Proof of my article in February or March, quite late and did fot close tili about a month
anId it had no existence at ail when the article later than the past season, so that the colonies

WG.S Written. The Kansas paper ought now I went into winter quarters well stocked with
think to be satisfied, for it has received a good young bees. The resut was that although they

dealof fraeadvertising in this imbroglio; it ought were wintered in the same repository with the

a3o tO retract the unmerited resuke administered temperature about the saie, viz., from forty-

t' In~Yhelf. A. P. four to forty-eight degrees, yet they wintered as

Jbine 22ndt, r85. near perfection as I care to have them.

We have nothing to add to what l found, after setting out that two had died of

f&lend Pringle lias said, iurther than to bee-diarrhoea, one nucleus starved, three were
reterate his statement that the article on queenless and one was robbed, making a total
4w writ.e Knas duly credited to the loss of seven out of sixty-nine, two wer wintered

on summer stands and came through in fair con-
dealr Science Monthly o page 93'dition. With regard to the others about haf a
als that, therefore, we were not at faukt dozen are qute weak, but as they are snugly

al the A. B. Y., lias, through error, we packed in Jones' hive (by using four division
nev, decided. boards and filhng in with fine sawdust, with

She cushion of the same on top,) think they will
rte ANADAN JOURNAL. pull through. have looked over them since the

WINTER REPOR "blizzard" of the 28th of April and find that

ic now the fourth day of May and as o they are going ahead rapidly in brood rearing

aoubt al the bees throughout Canada have with nothing serious as yet in the way of Spring

been removed from their wînter quarters, it dwindling. In noting their condition on the

'ill be interesting for beekeepers to know how s bates attached to the hives t also marked the

Others have succweded in wintering. It will be number of frames in each. On referring to these

3PeciallY interesting this Spring in view of the I find that two have only two frames, six have

ulprecedented mortality amongst bees. I know three frames, sixteen are on four, nneteen are on

of 110 better way to get this information than five fourteen on sixfourthave sevenand thred have

through the columns of some journal and as the eight-according to strength of colony, the objct

BEE JOURNAL is now under full sail it being to leave in as many combs as the bees dill

xactly fibs the biei. Beekeepers should, a think, cover and n more. Somcofthem have haîf-stories

themselves of your invitation and send i with saw dust on to some have cushion, while

eir reports. Should they be too lengthy or tod others have deep covers fioled with fine sahdust

nulerous, I presume they will either be boiled and held in place wvith cotton cloth.
tu G or laid carefully awaydin the waste basket. As ta their Winter stores, fiye had pure honey

IsahOild flot be forgoptten, however, the C. B. j and the rest were fed, on an average, about ten

aaWeekly and there is nat sa much danger o pounds of sugar per colony. I found that those
crObding its coolumns. with natural stores wintered quite as well as the

da We commenced carrying out the becs on Mon- others. I believe that sugar is generally safer as

Y, the 2Wth, and fin"shed the 2 3 rd-took out a winter food, and if late breeding could always

aut seventeen colonies each day. They were be secured by feeding it might be donc with ad-

ut away Nov. oth, s that those taken out last vantage, but with honey at present prces 1 do
were in confinement 157 days. They were very not agree wth those owho advisc cxtractig close

quiet and hives cdean which seemed ta indicate and feeding sugar. Tb. e .ra work as wcll as

that theY had wintered perfectly. On examina- the probability that it wi not be sealed over if

th d ta find fed late, and extra honey to be marketed are t

trough he olums ofsomea jouraradise th

aalrenumber of them had a mass of dead my mind wcighty objections. I may also add

be AN BEE oURA isidd nOwunerful ai i

~ nmuld on the bottom boards. This that ta the uninitiated it looks dcddyssii
eatliutl to ilu. Bekeedin s they had ous ta se a beekeper bringing home haf a

avale msle f our in itat eing ads edi

tY f stores and the becs, which were alive dozen barrels of sugar. I remembdr that
SowednoSjgns of bee-diarrhoea. while in a grocery not long since where bee

The omey season closed here about Ju y 28th, keepers had bought sugar for winterig, I spoke

.2151885 THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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of granulated honey and the grocer thought I
called it by that name because it was made out
of granulated sugar-in short he supposed we
bought the sugar for say 7j cents, fed it to the
bees in the form of syrup, extracted it, took it
back labelled "pure honey " and sold it for 124
cents per pound.

I do not practice or advise stimulative feeding
in the Spring when there are plenty of stores in
the hive-I consider it a positive nuisance. My
experience has been that the queens will lay as
fast as the bees can take care of the brood.
Should they require feeding I would give enough
at once to last at least a week. I cannot close
without referring to Mr. McKnight's aricle on
marketing honey in No. 4, of the C. B. JOURNAL.
I predict that more of us will have to come down
to this " undignified " method of disposing of
our surplus honey.

ALPINE McGREGOR.
Inglewood, May 4 th, 1885.
We thank Friend McGregor for his

interesting report. In the Fall if there
are plenty of stores, feeding need not be
done. The advantage in feeding is to
get a better quality of winter food. We
fed between sixty and seventy barrels of
granulated sugar last year and it paid
us well. Had we not done so we should
probably have $3,0o or $4,000 worth
less bees now, and they would not have
been in nearly as fine condition as now.
If there are plenty of stores in the hive
brood rearing is carried more rapidly in
Spring. It is a mistake for anyone to
imagine that hives in which there isbarely enough food to keep the bees
from day ta day, will carry on brood
rearing as rapidly as otherwise ; there
must be enough food in the hive so that
they will see that their stores are quite
sufficient-plenty of food means plenty
of brood if the queen and bees are all
that can be desired. Friend McGregor
will please excuse the delay in the ap-
pearance of his article. We thought
too, that there would be no difficulty in
finding room for everything as fast as it
came in, but really, it does seem that
our friends are bound to keep the JOUR-
XAL full, and that is just what we want.
Oftentimes we see and read splendid

articles in other journals which would
be of value to our readers, but with such
a pressure of good original matter as we
have, we are not able to give thefm.
By-the-way, when our subscription list
grows a little more-and it is growing
every day-we shall seriously consider
the advisability of adding four more
pages to the present size of the JOURNAf

probably in the form of a cover, so that
the inside pages will be more taken uP
with reading matter.

HONEY PRIZE LISTS.

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, AT TORONTO, SEP'ý*

7TH TO ITI, I88.
Entrance Fcee 25 cenits eich entry. .- Op n to i

liee-Keepers.
SEC.

i. Best display of extracted honey
not less than 1ooo lbs ...... .

2. Best display of comb honey, not
less than 500 lbs..........

3. Largest and best assortment
of different kinds of extracted
honey, not less that two lbs.
of eaclh variety, correctly
named.................

4. Largecst and best assortment of
extracted granulated honey,
in glass packages, the market-
ing style of glass to be con-
sidered ..J.

5. Best assortiment of comb honey
in sections not less than fiftylbs....................

6. Best beeswax, not less than tenlbs...................
7. Best mode of marketing ex-

tracted honey...........
8. Best mode of marketing comb

honey.................
9. Best comb foundation for brood

chamber...............
10. Best comb foundation for sec-

tion or honey boxes........
I1. Best mode of wintering out-doors

in any kind of hive........
12. Best mode of securing the larg-

est vield of surplus comb
honey from a single hive.. ..

13. Best mode of securing the larg-
est yield of extracted honeyfrom a single hive..........

14. Best winter and summer hive..15. Best wax.extractor..........
16. Best honey extractor for general

use...... ............
17. Best arrangements for uncap-

ping..................
18. Best Bee smoker...........
19. Best Bee tents.............
20. Best Bee veil..............
21. Best Bee hat where the veil is

not used ................

3

- 3

2

2

2

2

2

3

2
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SC. ist 2nd 3 rd GREAT CENTRAL FAIR, AT HAMILTON, SEPT.

22. Best queen nursery............ 3 2 - 2ST, TO 25 TH, 1885:

23. Best labels for extracted or SEC. iSt 2fd 3rd

comb honey................ 3 2 -

24. Best style and assortment of tin c b hone . $3 of

for holding extracted honey BronzeMedal 2. a nne y of ex-
25. Best style and assortment of

glass for extracted honey BronzeMedal tracted honey...5 3 2

26. Best section frame for body of Open to amateurs and ladies having less than

hive...................... 2 1 - twenty-five colonies.
27. Best section crate for top story, 3. Best Io lb. comb honey in section 3 2 I

and system of manipulating. . 3 2 - 4. - Io lb. extracted honey. 3 2 I

28. Best machinery for nailing 5. Assortment of sections filled with

frames.................... 3 2 - comb honey, dfferent sizes and

29. Best collection of honey plants 3 2 - shapes of section to be taken
30. " and largest display of apiar- into consideration...........3 2 1

ian supplies............... Silver Medal 6. Best samples of beeswax, not less

31. Best and most ractical and than 5 lbs.................2 1 5Oc.

new invention or the apiar -_____________________

st ....................... 3 2 -
32. Best exhibit of bees and new d e

races of beesh.............. 5 3 2--t
33. 3est assortment of fruit, pre- UNDER THIS HEAD Will appear each week, Queries and

served in honey, not less Replies; the orlermay be propounded y any subscriber,

than five bottles............4 2 -and will be reped to by promnent bee-keepers, through-

34* iest cake or pastry made w5th out Canada and the United States who can answer from
experiece, as well as by the Editor. This Department

honey.................... 3 2 willbereeredfor the more inportant questions, others

6Honey vinegar, not less than will be answered in another place. We hope make this

3. one quart ........ .......... 3 2 - one of the most interesting depar.e.ts of the 2OURNAL.

3.Extra entries. ________________________

'Part 
2 .- Open only to Bee-Keepers \vho have DRY FAECES.

not had over 25 Colonies during the sea-

son of 1885. Q UERY NO. 2 0.-COBOURG, ONT.-Do

37, Best Io Iba. of clover honey (ex- bees diseharge dry foeces ?
tracted).................. 2 50 H. COUSE, TH·. GRANGE, OT.-Have neyer

3. Best xi lbs. of basswood honey
(eXtracted)............... 2 50 observed bees discharging dry fces, but cannot

39. Best ao bs. Canadian thistle say that such a condition is impossible.

honey (extracted)........... 2 1 50

4 Beat Io lbs. of golden rod M. EmiGH, HOLBROOK, ONT-I do not know,

honey (extracted)........... 2 1 50 but I doubt it very much.
41. Best ck lbs. of boneset honey

(extracted).......... ...... 2 50 PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSIN, MICH.-Not gen-
3 est lbs. of Aster honey (ex- eraîy. They may upon occasion.

tracted)..................2 50
43 Be t Io lbs. of any other Faîl DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-That

nt ha flower 2oney (extracted).. 2 I 50 depend upon what is meant by "dry. The
Best 10 lbs. of granulated (ex-

tracted) honey............ 2 1 50 faeces are never as dry as gunpowder, but vary
438 Best 10 lbs. of comb honey in from very watery to that of sufficient consistency

sections.................. 4 2 1 to retain their cylindical form on being voided.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT-This is one of

ROVINCIAL AT LONON, SEPT. 7TH to 12TH the disputed questions of Apiculture, but scie-

SEC. BSt 2nd 3 rd tifc investigation will no doubt soon settle the

. Largest and best display of ex- matter as it is settling a thousand other more

tracted honey in marketable difficuit and intricate problems. In winter

ondition.......... . droppings which have collected from the
SLargest and best displayf

hnyin the comb and inbottom boards of my hives, 1 have obserVed

flwhoney (etrced.

miarketabîe condition .. ..... 1o 5 - under the glass what I thought to be dry feces.

3'. HOney in the comb, not less My own opinion in the matter, therefore, is that
e o lbs ..................... 8 6 ofsg

4. jar of extracted honey.........4 2 I

5. B han 1o lbs.. 3 2 - (normal, however) drop the feces dry. Carefu

11.a pee eacheekoQuriessan

hvee.....p...............i 2 o experimentation, analysis, and microScopic ex-

7 Best wax extractor ............ Diploma a na n Ui ate c e o
8 Best honey extractor .......... DiplomaEdi th p nt

9 2 Iest and largest display of

apiaria supplies, .st Silver Medal, 2nd . T. PETTIT, BELMONT, WoT.-I think they

$4.on. do, even after reading Prof. Cook's article in
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Gleaninga on the subject. See page 336, present then I answer, yes, but should say such is nOtyear. voided in the hive, or at least I never found anY.
H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-I am well

satisfied they do not. Have made many tests
with the microscope and other neans, with the
Sane result every time. I know that some
intelligent apiarists say that bees do, but I cannot
find anything to warrant it. If you will take
what you suppose à to be dry fæces to a good
microscopist who is well posted on the minutie.
of the hive, he will produce the same thing andit will not be dry faces. I think that Prof. A. J.Cook (and he is the best of authority) contends
they do not.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY ONT.-Yes if well
wintered, on being set Out » Spring, the dis-
charges will be so dry that they will not spread,
and will not leave a stain where deposited
FSces may also be Picked in S pring from the
debris beneath the cluster on the bottom boards.
Sweep the matter on the bottom board bes and
all, into a sieve and sift out the dead bees. Go
over the fine matteràcarefully with a Coddingtonor other good hand lens, rejecting gnawings ofcomb and mnoth larvæ f2eces. After a little closeobservation, genuine bee faces can be picked
out. It will not be found to be waxy, and will
break up readily in water giving a mixture of a
yellowish colour. On some bottom boards it ismore plentiful than on others.

O. O. POPPLETON, WLLIAMSTOwN, IOWA.-Have never examined this subject sufficientlyso to have formed a decided opinion, but aminclined to think they do not, as I frequently
find the so-called dry fcces on the bottom of thehive, lot directly under the cluster. They arenearly or quite aiways under combs from whichthe becs have becn using capped honey, Fromwhat I have observed, I judge that bees almostalways leave this dust or dry feces. whicheverthey are, wheneverobtaining 

their daily livingfrom capped honey in the hive. This occursin warm weather when bees can fly freely, aswell as during cold weather, several instances of
it being observed yesterday (May ntn e
working with the bees. 2 h

DR. J. C. THom, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-.I be-lieve they do, during .the period of quiesence
The general experience, however, is very muchthe other way.

G. M. DOOLITILE, BORODINO N. Y.-I thjnk
,not, in the true sense of the word . If we cai
huma» excremcnt dry (as some of the easternbee-keepers who originated the dry feces theorysay-that such dryness is all they ever ciaine)

BY THE EDITOR.-You will see our
opinion in comments on Prof. Cook's
article on page 148, No. ro, of this
volume.

REMOVING OLD POLLEN.

QUERY No. 21.-REEMONT, MICH.-What is the best way to remove old
pollen from brood combs ?

H. COUSE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-Let the bees
remove it. As your stronger colonies requiremore combs give them one or two of these at a
time, placing them between frames of brood and
as near the entrance as possible.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOwA.-
Insert them in strong colonies of bees, one or
two at a time, when they will be quickly andthoroughly cleaned out.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINO, N. Y.-Let thebees do it by converting it into brood.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Give the combstocolonies which are raising brood rapidly.
H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-Never

having occasion to remove any I cannot Saywhat the best way would be. Have seen franes
that were left in the rain and the pollen began
to ferment and protrude from the cells when it
would shake out.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MICH.-Melt
up comb and convert wax into foundation,
which bees will soon fashion into beautiful
comb.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-Let the
bees do it.

M. EMIGH, HOLBR(OK, ONT.-I always let the
bees do the removing. If the combs are verY
bad I melt them up and put foundation in their
place.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-The
bees will do it in strong stocks. I do not see

ny soaking the pollen laden combs in water fOf
ime would not be an effectual way of softeninl

the hardened pollen so as to allow the bees to
remove it without removing the cell wall which
they frequently do in the process of digging Out
the hard pellèts.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-I emPlOY
the bees to do this work as well as that of
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rerhoving the dead bees from combs. From lutely sale from other blood, but by

Present appearances what we will have to deal always breeding from pure queens the

with will be, not old pollen, but a great excess objectionable kinds would soon dis-

Of bran new pollen. In all my experience in the

business I never yet saw such enormous quanti- appear.

ties of pollen brought in as my bees are bringing QUEENS LAYING IN WINTER.

in this Spring. They are filling up the combs J. W. MARGRAVE. HIAWATHA, KANsAS.-Dear

with it and crowding the queens. True, I can Friend Jones: I have received and read with

Ilse a lot of it in nuclei during the season for much interest three nnmbers of the CANADIAN BgE

building up, but I am just now very ser- JoURN^L, I am much pleased with it. I am

lOUsly cogitating as to what on earth I will do down low in the "Blasted Hopes" column,

with the rest of it-uness I ship it off to our having lost all my apiary last Winter, except two

American cousin, James Heddon. weak nuclei. I had sixty-six colonies last season

America T. oT i , Jm esT H ON.Takeadoubled back to fifty-three. I wintered on the

S. T. PiTTT, BELMONT, ONT.-Take a Strong Summer stands with a five-inch crate on the toi

tharp pointed honey knife and cut as much of of each hive, filled with dry forest leaves.

the Pollen away as you can without injuring the found brood in nearly all the hives, thu

Septum. While cutting keep knife and pollen dividing the cluster and causing starvation an

Wet. Having a lot thus prepared proceed to death. Last year was almost a total failure i

thoroughly wet the pollen rernaining in the the honey-crop in this locality. Bees worked o

comn. Now pack them closely together in hives, grapes and on rotten apples very largely, the

ahnd cover them closely for two or three days gathered more pollen than ever before, an

Until they sour. After they have soured hang diarrhoea prevailed very extensively. Now

them apart in an airy room to dry. When dry what I wish to know is this, why did the queen

they are ready for use. One or two may be go to laying in such a Winter as the last on

given to new swarms with other combs, or use was? Was it because of the use of honey th

them for extracting or in brood chamber, but was largely mixed with pollen? I am incline

do not give more than two at once. to this opinion. Please to formulate a questio

~T--~- th from the above for the C. B. J. The loss in be

By T H EDITOR.-If the pollen is in this region will be about ninety-five per cent.

suitable for brood rearing we make the The agitation, and consumptic
bees use it for that,when we have a of pollen by the bees necessari

surplus in the combs (which is very
seldom). If useless we allow the bees to cause thenes t fd thir qu

remove it.causethe ber to c ene qae

rernoe it ANsW 'RS.and give her more attention whi<

QUESTIONS & From the hundreds of reports we ha
____received, and are receiving, it Wou

NATIVE BEES, STINGS, ETC. appear there is no difficulty to be fear

A. S. CROSBY, COMPTON QUE.-I have eight from winter losses in extreme northe
or ten swarms of native bees. Would it be best localities, but more in localities not qu

for e to keepthemc? If not what kina would so far north, on account of honey dE

e best ans the best way to keep themr u

Yes, by al means keep then, as you nd ive o e aet

Lfro the haiundeo reportsw h

Ca.n Itaianize Lhem or put in queens of h aju eprs

anY breed; probably a crciss between COAL OIL TO PREVENT ROBBING.

-IIoy Lands and Carniolians wourd give JOHN UTTER, Port Elgin, ont.-About fifty

o(1 resuits. cent. of the bees in this section are dead. I

bov far apart shoulca different kinds of bees in eighteen colonies and have lost eight-

be im orer to keep them from mixing? from starvation, one was queenless and t

That is a question in which many from dysentery. A rnan here had three in

ncondition 
and very strong; another person

difa r; a by a ro t a him that they were robbing, and .e pnt coal

8di ce of five or six miles, there i around and on the hive, an r they all

Probaby no place in Canada except on out, i gte has none

be ', 1 " lw ahso- h is a great pity that any one sho

in order to k ep them fr m ixngA anhee ad th ee in

n

y

e
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.attempt to give advice about something
,they are quite ignorant of. We do not
wonder that the bees swarmed out when
coal oil was poured about their hive.
Perhaps your neighbor will Pow see the
necessity of taking a bee journal and
getting more reliable information.

RAISING QUEENS-cLOTH QUILTS.
ELI GooDwIN, PALMERSTON, ONT-I lost a.queen which the bees had nearly killed. The.colony was quite strong. I put a rack of broodfrom another hive into the queenless one. Will-they make or raise a queen themselves ? Do thepstory-andashaf hives require anything on the,top of racks before the lid is put on ?
i they are strong enough they willraise a queen if the combs you gave thencontained eggs or larvæ of the right age.When the sections are placed in thehaf-stories, or section crates, they re-quire a covering over the top which maybe a board, oil-cloth or other cloth as

you desire.
LOSING QUEENS-DIVIDING SWARMS.

A. S. CROSBY COMPTON QUE-I have a few
questions I would like to have you answer in the
BEE JOURNAL. Where hives are painted the
same color is there any danger of losin queens
by their getting into the wrong hive ? How isthe best way to proceed when two or more
swarms light i0 the same cluster ?

The danger is very slight unless thehives stand very close together. Wehave had them almost touching each
other and seldom lost a queen; of Coursequeens never go out except to mate,after that they might s-it either on topor close by the side there would be littledanger of loss unless the bees were dis-turbed in some way to cause the queen
to leave the hive.--- Divide them equallyputting one queen in each hive.

WHICH WAY SHOULD HIVES FACE ?
ELI GoODWIN, PALMERSTON, ONT.-I feel

obliged to you for all the directions I have
received from you. As our friends are telling
how their bees wintered, I will do the same.My bees came out stronger than expectedTiýey had dysentery at first and second flights, JI
but they have got over it now. I put ten colon-
ies in the house in the FalI, eight of them
Ppeared to be stxong. I packed them in àaw- t

dust, two feet at the back and one foot on *.the
top, leaving the entrances clear so they could flY
at pleasure. Do you think it is a good plan tO
set hives facing south ? It is sheltered at the
front, and warm in the spring when the snow is
on the ground, and when they come out they
seem to go too far into the oold atmosphere and
fall into the snow and die. Do bees come out
at random in the spring when they have dysen-
tery ? Mine seemed to do so. I fed them in the
Fall, honey mixed with syrup made of granulatéd
sugar. The honey was strained from old combs
and I think there was bee-bread in it. Do youthink it wouldgive them the dysentery ?

We prefer ro set bees facing the south
and east usually, but bees facing the
east are least hkely to fly out in unfav-
orable weather when wintered on their
stands.-'Sometimes-Ifother conditions
are right there would be no danger of
dysentery.

A PECULIAR QUEEN.

M. J. LEwis, CENTRAL ONSLOw, N. S., MAY
23RD.-I send you by mail a sample of a peculiar
queen. She was raised last summer from athorough-bred Italian, and laid well until about
May 1oth, when she stopped short, and has notlaid an egg since, and I came to the conclusion
she never would, so removed her to-day andintroduced a laying queen. Please let me knowthrough BEE JOURNAL what was the cause ofher stopping laying; also if you ever had one do
thesame and if there is any chance for her to
commence laying again.

The queen above referred to came in
a cage with a few bees; they had too
much ventilation and were dead on ar-
rival. We thus nad no opportunity oftesting ber laying qualities but a micro-
scopic examination of her ovaryproved
it to be well filled with eggs. We do
not know the exact cause of her not lay-
ing, but if the colony was strong thatshe was taken from we suppose she was
what Some term " an egg-bound " queen.
We have had instances of the kind and
usually succeeded in getting them to lay
by a slight surgical operation. We are
sorry she was dead as we would have
iked to have experimented with her.

M. B. McITYRE, Grand Rapids, Mich.-I
hink the JOURNAL is just O.K.
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The Kansas Beekeeper has moved itself to the

THE 9A% D N BEE jOUlglL. village of Liberal, in the state of Missouri, and

A. JOE..HMCHES 
will hereafter be published from that place

D. A. JONES. F. H. MACPHERsON Whether its name will be changed to that of the

D. A. JONES & CO., new State is not mentioned, but we suppose not.

-- EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS,S, We wish it prosperity in its new home.

BEETON, ONTARIO. QUEENS FROM BENTON.

WnEEKLY, - $i.oo per Year, Postpaid From Gust Murbard, Portland, Oregon, cores

- the followVing note, relative to safe shipmnent of

BEETON, ONTARIO, JULY Ist, I885. queens from Benton -As it may interest the

hav ou whle dîtonbee..keepiflg public I have here to mention to you

We have our whole edition complete again,

having reprinted No. 5, and now we can furnish

l the back numbers to those who desire them. queen fro Mr. F. Benton, direct from Beyrout,
Syria, via Alexafidria, Trieste, Bremen and New

Princess Beatrice, president of the Hants and York. The queen was shipped about May 14 th

Isle of Wight Beekeepers Association has bee and arrived here safly and lively with one third
preenedof her workers. This shows what study, with

presented by the vice-presidents and members of

that society with a "Diamond Bee," on the oc-

C'sion of her marriage, 1885. OUR INSECT DEPARTMENT.

In "Our Own ApiaryF" page 195, third line WM. HuLOP, Strasburg, Ont., sends us an

frorn the bottom, on first column, should be insect for description and in regard to its namn

Sealed brood" instead of "unsealed brood.q and habitat, we have the following:-The insect

rheb the ninth and eleventh lines from the sent is Ectobia PeIanhyvaiCe. It belongs to the

bottom should read unfertile in both cases, in- order Orthioptera, family Blatteride, that is the

stead of 'unproducing" queens.q cockroach famil. It is more or lesscommon al

Sriaover Ontario, living under bark and decaying

e A N PAYS.rou f heC an wood in thickets and woods, being very seldom

AL as tae my adeertementout f the .B. found in cultivated fields or about buildings. It

JOirNAL as hail sae sold th lnisatI hento is a harmless insect feeding on fungi and decay-

sol r0aooisan nure ing vegetable matter. W. BRODIE.

Csucc 
ssivin 

every day yet.reach 
."

Ingus, Ont., june, i6th. Mrs. A. McKechnie. BEES AND SHEEP.

THOSE FORCE PUMPS. Our friends in the US. are considerably ex-

The b "anufacturers of those pumps which, by cited just now over a case in which Mr. S. I.

the Way, are having a tremendous sale, write us Freeborn, of Ithaca, Wis., is the defendant. He

that we should give our cqstomers instructions is a bee-keeper and keeps his bees about a mile

to ead the plunger often. They wear so much from the white clover pasture of a neighbor,

better and work so much easier when this is used by the latter for sheep-grazing. The

done. 
neighbor now brings suit for damages of $5oo

S-claiming that the bees molested his sheep driv-

LETTER RATES IN THE U. S. ing them from their feeding-places, and that the

Our friends in the United States are away bees have destroyed the benefit of the clover to

ahead of us here Canada, in the matter of the sheep as a fodder, taking the nourishment

cheap postage. About a year ago they reduced from the floxvers. Should the plaintiff in this

the letter rate ta 2C per one-haîf ounce, and case b successful, then lawyers and judges will

after Juîy ist (to-day> the veight of letters under have set themselves up direct contradistinc-

the 2c rate will be oneinstead of one-hasf ounce. tion ta the testimony of such naturalists as

___________Aristotle, 
Darwin, and the countless naturalists

BEEKEEPERS AT FAIRS. of later dates, among these, Prof. Beal, of the

Another two months will fxnd us al o in the Agricultural College, Lansig, Mich., who dcaim,

Ttids Of the bustwe and excitement of exhibitions and rightly too, that the work of bees in fertiliz

and fairs, and it is necessary that preparatiofis ingr flowers is, one of their functions in this 1ifeý,

Shouîd begin now, ta save ail the hurry at that and iithout thed it would soon be impossibleto

t'n*One of the best means of introducing produce crops of any kind of clovers, etc. \Ve

honey amongst the masses is to exhibit it at cannot think that testimonfy enugh cany

lclfairs-and dont be afraid ta lut the visitors secured ta outwuigh the decisiois. of these high

have a taste of it either. authorBties.
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EAST ELGIN BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION, in
St.-Thomas, at the Hutchinson House, on the
second Saturday in October-8th--at 1 o'clock.

JOHN YODER, Secretary, Springfield P.

SOUTHERN WIscoNSiN BEEKEEPERS will hold
their next meeting in the Court House, janes-
ville, on Thursday, August 27th, 1885, at io a. m.
C. O. Shannon, Sec.

IIONEY AND BEE$IWA M1jET.
CINCINNATI

There is no change whatever in the market oHoney, Whieh has been cithout life for sometime. We have a good class of regular customers who use considerable honey, while outsider.can hardly be induced ta purchase. We quotEExtracted Honey at 41c. to 8c., and ComtHoney e. to 12C., on arrival. Demand ib good
for good yellow. brings 23c. to 28C. on arrival

CHAs. F. MUTH.
NEV YORK.

Comb Honey.-.Fancy White Clover in i lb.sections 14c. to 15c.; fair. t good, 12. to 13b.
Fancy White, in 2 lb. setions, 13c t1c. er
lb.; fair to good, 11c. to 12c. Fancy Bupewheat
in 2 lb. sections 9c. to oc.; Fancy Buckwheat in2 lb. sections 7c. to 8c. Ordinary grades, nosale.

Extracted,-White Clover, 7c. to 8c.; Buck--wheat 6 to 61c.
Beeswax.-Prime Yellow, 26c. to 30c.

MCCAUL & HILDRETH BROS.,
34 Hudson Street.

CHICAGO.
Comb Honey.-est White, in one poundframes brings 15c.; less desirable grades 12e.Honey market quiet at present.
Extraeted.Demand' moderate at about 7c.for best grades.
Beeswax.-

2 2 c. to 25C.
R. A. BURNETT,

161 South Water St.

Report of Mount Forest Bee-Keepers' Czn-vention held over until next issue.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NORT SmIRDE }PI.ARY.
ITALIAN BEES. Full colonies in the L or the Gal-lup hives. Nuclei, Queens, and bebhe nr ie LtsFe. C bteound for theseason. Pnce Lists Free. OWNSEND,

Almo, Kal. Co., Mich.

FOUNDATION
Cheaper than ever. Honey E
Dur superior Honey Pails now
Send forPrice List,

xtractors, Wax Extractors.
ready to ship at any time.
S. P. HODGSON,

Hornings Mills, Ont.

This litte Pamphlet it presented to the Bee-KeepingPublic with the hope that it mnay be the ineais of saving in-fected colonies from death by e s md otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfuîîy treat the disease, otherthan the littie time required for fasting.

Price, 10 Cens. By MnU ail,. i cents.
D. A. JONES & CO., PUBLISHERS,

Beeton, Ont.

J $5.o TO $10 PER COLONY.

Blood Bros. Quincy, Mass.

I-ONEY KNIVES.
We have just to hand a laree shipment of honey knivesfrom the inakers Lackwood Bros. Sheffield, Engiand.These are undoubtedly the finest we havehadmade yetbeing

the most perfeet in shape and neatness of manufacture.

-qqum

These -'nives are nade of the Finest Razor Steel.

Ebony Polished Handle, mirror polish. t 50Ebo, Polished Handie, glazed polish ....... 25Wo Polished Handle, glazed polish....... 00
If by mail, add u8c extra for, each knife.

D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.

Timv

1IOE-BREDUEENS !
We are now prepared to fill al] orders promptly for

Queens:
Untested.........----.........I 00, SI 25, $r 50

· · · · · · ·. ... e2 00, 2 50, 63 0oThese Queens are all raised under our new system ofQueen-Rearing. We will only have a limited number for
sale at "4i 00.

Queens, as soon as hatched, each ....... 8 6o
per dozen... 5 oThese Queens when mated with any kind of drones willproduce first-class honey gatherers.

ALL MAY BE SENT SAFELY BY MAIL

D. A. JONES, BEETON, ONT.

"FOUL BROOD"
Its Management and (19.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY,
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W E. CLARK, MUTH'S HONEY EXTRFICTOR.
SUCCESSOR To L. C. ROOT. Is second to none lin the market. "gU,,Gere,

baler in all kinds of Apiarian Supplies, the Quinby H.,ey Je-p Ti B ckcts, ngc., th Be

Str,ker-the best made-a specialty. The Quinb IiesIliven, oDC.pfrece sections, etc., etC.r-ker---the ~ ~ ~ ~ ý betmd-- pcaty"h uib ie Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for

eade and sold finished and in the fiat. Also all other Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address
sida of hives. The Vandervort Foundation kept in Crc CHARLES F t MUTH s

Stock, both wired and light. Send for illustrated price
'st, free. ORISKANY, N.Y. 976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cmncinnati, O.

2-3m. _____________-__

Garwood'u Zeversible Prame DeVicE

MJI fît any frame, is simple and cheap; any one can make S 4 IIONS.
No nails or screws required to fasten it to the frame. - P

Send ten cents for photograph with instructions, Or 25 T E N ' 1 fM Dtt 'prTl

Cents for a model. Friend Root turned this down as too T N OLL.11ETO
Iuch machinery; but quite ingenious." You will smile.

C. GARWOOD, Though these sections cost more to mnake th.an the aI
Box 858, Baltimore, Md. style, sti

1 we are supplying them at the same price. W
keep in stock 3 Y4 (Ours), and 41x4à (Langstroth), and ca

PLAT-BOTTO'M COM FOUNDATION, make any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:
1
figh side-walls, 4 tO 14 square feet to the pound. Whole- Per 1,000...--"-$6 oo

sale and retail. Circular and samples free. " 5, .o. .-.- 27 50

J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS, " oooo .................... 5000

SOLE MANUFACTURERS, Sample sections sent on app . A. JONESSoLE~~~D MAUATUES BOEtrS,O
8PtOUT BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y. s-tf. Beeton, On

DADANTS FOUJNDATION =0®® 4 e
's attested by hundreds of the most practical and disinter-
ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickest A greatly reduced prices. After June o5th will seal t

accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in color, frames of Nuclei, with two pounds of bees in eac,

evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for queen, for 2.2 . Tested queesesi.5o each; Warrant

sl Y 'Messrs. purely mated, st each. Untested, 7,5 cents each; to Cana

A fNMess. o cents more each queen, unless five or more are taken
A. H. NEWMAN, Chicago, Ill., one time.I.RGOD

C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O., I. R.GOD

AMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich., . Spar
t
a, Te

COUGH ERTY & McKEE, Indianapolis, Ind., 
SatT

CHAS H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CH'AS» HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,

'. L. kISRNjerseyvîlle, Ill.,Germantown 1iladelphia Pa., IALIAN QUBENS
•KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa, I A I 1 U j N

E.F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,

EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky.
RING, A PINWALL & CO., 16 Thomas Street, New TO $4.00.

York. - - -
- A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.
numnbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREE UNTESTED $1.00 TO $2.
Price List of Supplies, accompanied with

150 COMPLIMENTARY
.UNsOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-
n1 2883. We guarantee every Inch o1 our Feun-

atil equal te sample lu every respect.
CHAS. DADANT & SON, COMB FOUNDATION.

1-6m HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL.
_ _-6mROOT'S IMPROVED CE

] EES ]ND loNE y Sheets 12 inch, wide cut to order.

TO AL Lthat are interested in Bees and Honey, send for

pliesOurA reemand Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup-

M. RICHARDSON& SON, BRIGHT, ONT.
Port Colborne, Ont

The BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK TINNED WIRE.
rkf over 300 pages and nearly 100 E il We have jut bought a large lot of TinnedWi

sev tn 0, written by a practical bee-keeper of twenty- which seema ta be the number best suited for w

years' experience. This work contains more real frames and we are able ta sel
1 it very low:

t'cal information about bees and their management
anY work extant. Send for particulars. Price by Spols holding one pounde-ch.30C

bl u n d in clo th , $ 1 .5 .
. . one-h al p ow 

d E, 
eachA.L8c

HENRY ALLEY, .4 . one ounce, e.sch.........07C

Wenham Mass Reels, of from three ta five pounda. Per lb. 25c

• VONNELL, Hillsboro, Hill Co., Teai 
iiuh more cveient tha

li Odr o u lîshoro HilIa Go. exasi canrel ahere is no danger of tangliilg. These
oresfor Pur. Italia Quens by return mail. * a esaes u rc it

"tested ueens, $1.oo. Tested Queens, $2.oo. Sendwill superBe A.

a4d order and send for my circular of Quens, NucleBeeto

th onPuneoec .......... 7

LL,

iring

that
prices

S,
, ont

d
e

t

wo
no
ed
da
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nn

.

00.
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IIIFQOiFED. QUEEIN Ten Per Cent. Red9ctions
BY MJIIL

-DIRECT--

FROM ASIA AND FROM EUROPE

AND PALESTINES
ALL REARED IN THEIR NATIVE LANDS.

Xmported Cyprian and Zmported Syrians.
before July After

Grades and Prices of Queens: June i June Aug Sept.
i- rst.

nest Selected Queenseach $12.00 o.o 9.00 $8.00Fine Prolific Queens, each... 10.00 9.00 8.00 7.00Smnaller&darker Queeos each 8.00 6.00 5.00ý 4.00OWningan apiary in Cyprus and another in Syria, I haveno e q ual ed y no other person for obtaining choiceclosiof these races. I shall visit these apiaries during
,,,Ij.l miii winter and raturo ini early spring bringingme a ne lof ns. ,Thoe who desîre Imported
tbiR .EAALY can havetheir addrs du .OtK , u rUa or from Syria towmi asse hr mg March, and on all queens so sent Iwiù me ha! O:r e-furth oftheriss, hatis, will replaceV .I h h regular p ice any h tha i intst epac

wti epurc r receives mail rmNwYrwihi lve days time. 1vsmi froin Ne Yor Îio-

aap. car a nd m t.d n. .before iJuly AfterGrades and Prices of Queens: June sJ une Sept.

Finest Selected -Queens,each Î 6oo$ 5.0 li.
Fine Prolifie Queels, 4aý... oo.0 50) 44.,

1, have several times visited both Carniola and Ital ti-specting at each visit a large number of alplanies, andaàlsohave, for saveral years, kept sida by aide imported stockaof hoth of these races, and I unhesitatingly give the prefer-ence to the Carniolans. They are the gentlest bees known,equal the Italians in honey-gathering qualities and in point
o beautv, and far excel them inprolhficness and hardihdt

Cyprians and Syrians Fortilisedin Carincia.
Prices two thirds those of Imported Cyprians andImported Syrians.I thase quaens ara salactad daughtars of fine importedstocks,are reared in ful colonies, and ara fertilized in Car-nla itself, where of course ONLY Carniolan bees exiat.From thesa crosses bee-keepers may expect the best resultswhich can ha ohtained through crossing any two distinctraces.

Imported Palestine Queena.
(so-cALLEo I HOLYLANDS."

Prices three-fourths those of Imported Cyprians andImported Syrians.
Though Palestine bees possess some valuable qualitiescommon to Cyprians and Syrians, still, on account of thairvery bad teinper and poor winterinâ qualities I cannot re-commend thein for general intro uction. To fanciers,however, who desire them, I will say I can furnish as fineimported queens as are to be had in Palestine.
During five years experience in bee-culture in the Orient,three of which wer e passed there, I have neither seen anfoul brood or sign of foul-brood, nor have I ever heard of

its existence there. None exists in this portion of Ger-
many, and having exainined the apiaries from which iny
Carniolans and Italians cone, I can also testify as to their
healthful condition.

Queens ent Post-pnid Arrival wlth Mafety
Gtunranteed.

Any Six Queens 5 per cent. discount; Ten Queens, 10 per
cent, Twenty Queens, 12 per cent; Forty Queens,

15 per cent.4
mittances by international postal-order, bank draft,

Or Uy Canadian or U. S. bills in registered letter. Draftson ýanks outside of Munich, 25 cts.,additional for collection

FRANK BENTON,
The Bavarian Apiary,'

MUNICH, GERMANY.

ALLOWED ON
Al orders until Further Notice. Goods

better than ever.
The following are samples of many lettersreceived-
Dear Sir,"F--Received sections (14,000) yesterday. TheYare ail O.K. Finer even than last year.
May 2nd, 1885. J. Muttoon, Atwater, O.
Dear Sir-Of those 61 Falcon Chaff Hives I bought of

you 58 had ful a olonies and nuclei, all have winteredfinely; that speaks welI for the bive ansd my mode Ofpacksng. E. L. Westcott, Fair Haven, Vt.
April fith, 1885.
I manufacture a full line of B.Xee.per,'Buppli@S

Send for my illustrated price list for 1885, free.
W. T. Falconer, Jainestown, N.Y.

IJ pay 40 cents per pound for good pure wax. CONSIPOUIDTI!ÉONT for sale to suit any fran)e or section.Wax worked on shaes or for cash. Al freight to Campble'
ville station C.P.R., if by mail to

ABNER PICKET,
Nassagaweya, P.O., Ont.

BErKEPR'S GUIDE,
ORMANUAL OF THE APIARY.

11M@@ ý@LD 5INoH Eg76,
juT four mnft thous2 0 so out. soth thousand sold in
pags ad morthan 50 cosl the past year. More than gopagea and more than 5o costly illustrations were added "nthe 8th edition. Ilt as been thoroughly revised and con-tains thb very latet in respect to Bee-Keeping.Price by mail,$1.25. Lîbaral discount made to Dealersand to Clubs.

A. J. Cook Author and Publisher

lES you ara in ay way interested inBES RjIN lîOJqEy.
We wîll with pleasure send you a sample copy of ourOUM-XWT=rGLE1AXIEG9 IN ]BRUl CUL-TUsE, with adescrPtiveprice-list of the latest improve-
SECTIO

4n HoNEY BoxEs al ACTORS, CoMB FOUNDATION,
everthm penY ing to books and journals, andSimpyhnd yornn ad Bd e Culture. Nothing Patented.Sin4ply send Your address on a postal card,written.plainly

4-4f. A. I. ROOT, Medina Ohio

AIR ED IMLN UEE
No Cyprian or Syr blocalhty, one Que in JaSrnbees ever introduced into thislaisty, ore- Q5.end fnune -S1.25, six for S6. After Julyst, six for ,ýz Scnd for- 45 page iliustrated Catalogune,describing everything needed by Bel-Keepera.

Address, J. B. MASON
Mechanic Falls, Me.

ALBINO& ITALIAN QUEENS
At reduced rates. Tho3e desiring to secure pure AlbinoQuens, wigial praccompish their object by purchasinqof the original producer of this valuable and dbeautifuirace of bees. For circulars address.

D. A. PIKE,
Smithburgh, Washington Co., M.D.


